
  
 

REA Board Meeting  
Agenda 

March 7th 2019 
4:30pm 

 
I. Welcome 
II. In Attendance 

Tiffany DeYoung (President) 
Elise Bratz (Vice President) 
Brittnee Pierce (Treasurer) 
Deborah Lemmer (Principal) 
Lisa Johnson (Teacher) 
Courtney Hay (LIA Chair) 
Josh Hay (LIA Chair) 
Shannon Andrus (LIA Chair) 

 
III. Open Forum 

IV. LIA Recap 

Life is Art Event was a huge success! Great turn out despite the bad weather.               

200 tickets were sold for the event. Space planning of tables was great, gave              

guests the space to move around easy and socialize. Check In and Check out              

went smoothly. The extra sound system rented provided great music for the            

event. Rental of ipads from Handbid made sales for Heads and Tails game very              

easy. Reckseen Family were highest bidders on parking spots. They have           

decided to rent out their parking spot to help families who need to park closer to                

school occasionally. Mr. Josh enjoyed being MC and received great feedback           

from parents and staff. LIA chairs presented Mr. Josh with tickets to Cirque De              



Soleil as a thank you for being our MC for the event. Silent Auction brought in                

more of a profit this year than the live auction. Total profit: $90,000.00 

  

Suggestions for next year:  

*LIA chairs will look for Jr. Co-chairs to help next year and will become leads for                

following year.  

*Two games of Heads and Tails- beginning and end of night.  

 *Photo booth was missed, would be great to bring back next year.  

*Crew Baskets would be better if divided by class rather than grade. Price point              

of $100-$200. Items can be donated and chairs will put baskets together. 

*More restaurant “date night” gift cards for next year. 

*Next year is our 10th anniversary of LIA. Leads suggested doing a dress up              

theme.  

*Chairs suggested the opening of the silent auction items the Monday before the              

event, which can allow us to adjust prices on items that are not being bid on.  

*6th grade had the lowest parent attendance at event. Some ideas to get parents              

involved in bidding are auctioning front row tickets or special VIP section to             

REMS theater productions. 

*Back up plan for a weather cancellation  

*Dairy Free/Gluten free cupcake option for dessert 

*LIA custom themed Poster for purchase  

*Gift card punch game- you will punch out a slot to win gift card with surprise                

amount. 

 



 

 

V. Officer Reports 

A. President- REA Board-nothing to report 

B. Vice President-Elise will be ordering volunteer gifts for our Committee leads 

C. Secretary-nothing to report 

D. Treasurer-Brittnee met with the RSS Parent Crew, they have decided that they            

will not be combining with REA under our 501c3. Brittnee will be meeting with              

prospective volunteers to possibly take over treasurer position next year. 

VI. New Business 

A. Volunteer Appreciation Week- Shauna our volunteer coordinator will host         

volunteer breakfast in April, and purchase volunteer gifts. 

B. Tiffany will send out a notice for openings on the REA Board for the 2019/2020               

school year.  Voting will take place in April to fill the positions. 

 

 

VII. Old Business 

A.  New Logo- we will go ahead with new logo with “we are crew” 

B. Crew Wear- crew wear will contain new logo but we will keep “take a hike” shirts                

the same. 

 

VIII. Open Forum 

IX. Adjournment 

 


